In some results you will find a mismatch between the number of listed Users and the total Count for the client. This is not a bug but a feature of the sessions output to restrict the size of the tables. The more Clients were found, the less individual examples per client are listed in the table.

There are three paths to get the full result list:

a) Check the raw data of the session/report (see next slides)

b) Use the report output customizing as of ST-SER 701_2010_1 SP02

c) Use the standard transactions like recommended in the session
Get the Full Result List of a Key Figure using Transaction ST13

The following slides show you step by step how to find the corresponding key figures of a check in the ST13 data:

1. Start the *Analysis Browser*
2. Find the needed analysis
3. Find the needed key figure
4. Display the full list
1. Start Transaction ST13 on the Solution Manager or on the analyzed system.

2. Select 'Toolname' = 'ANALYSISBROWSER' and Execute.

Select the Analysis

Get the analysis GUID that was used in the session:

1. Expand the 'Search criteria' and enter data for selection
2. Hit 'Search locally'
3. Flag the needed analysis
4. Verify the selection
5. Hit 'View data'
As of ST-SER 701_2010_1 SP01, the evaluated ST14 download is shown in the session and in the appendix of the report.

### Appendix

#### Evaluated ST14 Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysis GUID</th>
<th>SystemID</th>
<th>Analysis Date</th>
<th>Sequence Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D70C22XSYY3G70JMVYJ6SUB8V</td>
<td>QA0</td>
<td>23.03.2010</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>SOS ST14 Analysis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Verify and Expand the Analysis

1. Verify the selected Analysis

2. Expand ‘ABS’ and ‘GENERIC_KF’

3. The Key Figure names are kept cryptic to reduce risk of misuse
Find the Needed Key Figure

1. Get the Key Figure ID from the chapter header
2. Find it in the analysis browser
3. Expand the figure
4. Find all data including the committed from your questionnaire

5.3.4 Users - Other Than the System Admins - Are Authorized to Maintain Trusted SSO Ticket Issuing Systems (0605)

Table TAPS302ACL contains all systems that are trusted issuers of SSO tickets. Therefore, only system administrators must be authorized to maintain this table. Otherwise, the problem arises that more systems entered from here.
Other Key Figures

This procedure is valid for all key figures that are collected with transaction ST14:

1. Get the Key Figure ID from the header of the check in the session or in the report
2. Open the ST14 Analysis using the analysis browser
3. Navigate to the key figure in the analysis tree
4. Expand the key figure
5. Be aware that these data contain also the exclusions (e.g. known super users listed in the questionnaire)
As of ST-SER Release 701_2010_1 SP02 available for the SOS self services

Customizing of the user lists in the session and report output as of ST-SER 2010_1 SP02

In the self service you can maintain the user lists in the highlighted check. This must be done before the report generation.

Options are:

Default: Up to 20 users for production clients and a more restricted number for non production clients.

All users: Can lead to very long lists.

None: Only a summery of users per client.

Customer: a self defined maximum number of users per client.